2019 Paid Summer Internship in Organizational Behavior at Yale

For eight weeks this summer Yale will host the Summer Internship in Organizational Behavior (OB) at the School of Management. The program is an immersive experience for nontraditional and underrepresented students considering careers in fields like OB, social psychology, and sociology. Faculty, including myself and Professor Cydney Dupree, will be talking on students this summer. The basic structure of the internship is that you work with faculty and grad students for 8 weeks on a focused research project while also taking topical and professional development seminars. Think of it as an immersive graduate school experience where you and five other interns are making progress on a team-based research project while taking courses and learning new research skills.

The program is designed for early career researchers who will be interested in PhD programs in OB or a related field like social psychology. You can apply at this link: yale.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1L0wr5tx7d6khpj

We will start reviewing applications on March 2nd, 2019 and we hope you apply!
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